
 

 

 

 

 

 

"GREEN IS THE NICEST COLOUR" 

THE SUSTAINABLE SNEAKER  

 

Sustainable, recyclable, organic and of vegetable origin, are the characteristics that Nice Footwear looks 
for in materials it uses for each new collection. This is why the Company has created an ecosystem of 
tangible actions in support of its Green Proposition: from the design to the production of each single 
element, the Company selects items that can be reused, transformed and recycled in accordance with the 
5Rs of sustainability - Reduce, Reuse, Repurpose, Recycle and Refuse. Everything is designed to reduce 
the environmental impact with the aim of creating a 100% sustainable brand for the future.  

By structuring the green process, the Company has thought about the creation of individual elements - such 
as laces, soles, tongues - that make up the body of the shoe, as well as production materials such as glue, 
thread and buttresses, which can be recyclable. 

A responsibility and a duty towards the planet that the Company feels is an essential and primary element 
for a corporate growth path aimed at a more balanced and clean world.  

Nice Footwear sneakers reflect consumer tastes and the idea of comfort and functionality including because 
they are the result of an ethical, sustainable process, designed for the circular economy: they are made to 
last, produced in accordance with strict quality standards for working conditions, as well as the origin of 
raw materials. The same precision is also applied to company functions: from the choice of couriers to 
energy supplies and the number of flights, through to the selection of suppliers that are close to each other.  

 

SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS 

 
 
RECYCLED POLYESTER  
The plastic created today will create a disposal problem tomorrow. For this reason Nice Footwear uses 
recycled polyester fibres created from the recovery of plastic waste that have the same resistance as 
traditional polyester.  

 BCI RECYCLED COTTON  
By reducing the use of virgin cotton, water consumption, CO 2 emissions and, in general, the impact on the 
environment caused by the cultivation of cotton are limited - for example, through the dispersion of 
pesticides. This is why Nice Footwear has chosen to use recycled cotton in the production.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 

RECYCLED POLYURETHANE FOAM  
The insole of all the sneakers is removable and made of 85% recycled polyurethane foam, containing a 
significant amount of additives of biological origin and algal biomass. The use of materials produced by 
harvesting algae helps to restore the balance of marine ecosystems.  

 RECYCLED PAPER  
Packaging boxes, labels and tissue paper are made from recycled, FSC® certified paper.  

RECYCLED TPU  
The printed parts of the sneakers contain recycled thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU), to reduce material 
waste and help solve the landfill problem.  

RECYCLED TPR  
Most soles contain at least 60% recycled thermoplastic rubber (TPR).  

CORK  
100% natural and sustainable, a precious material by virtue of its natural durability and resistance.  

RECYCLED PET PLASTIC 
Innovative fabrics and innovative sneakers can be obtained from the transformation of disposable plastic. 
Nice Footwear uses recycled PET plastic to produce the fabric tapes and labels as well.  

WATER-BASED PU 
Produced without the use of organic solvents and heavy metals from a water-based resin. The PU materials 
used by Nice Footwear are totally eco-friendly: the production process saves energy and avoids emissions 
and the wasting of gas and water. Water-based PU products have excellent physical properties such as 
resistance to hydrolysis, solvents, scratches and abrasions. These are all essential features for quality 
sneakers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                           RECYCLED MESH ORGANIC COTTON 

                                          

 

 

                                       LWG LEATHER  

 

This AVIREX ISAAC model is made with eco-sustainable materials:  

- organic cotton laces;  
- LWG certified leather (processing that does not use heavy metals and ensures considerable saving of 

water during tanning);  
- mesh with recycled yarn. 
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